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													Got in there right away. Place was really clean and organized which in my opinion is rare for a garage. Real professionals and I got the feeling I was talking to a person not some kind of corporate machine. They don't just do what's on the order form, they actually look at your vehicle and see what else could be better with excellent communication and explanation. I appreciate that.

												


												John Kapsner
, 02/23/2024

												
																		
                                                                    

								  


												

											
										
									

									
										
											
												
											

 

Brakes



											
												
													Incredible service! Came in to get my brakes checked as they were shuddering whenever I came to a stop. Turns out I needed new brake pads, and rotors! For a quick walk-in check up they were able to help me right then & there! Came out an hour & a half later and now my car drives like a dream. Quick and easy service, these guys get it done!

												


												Jillian Trelease
, 01/05/2024
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						join our team


						We are currently on the lookout for the following:	
				
	Service Writer
	Technicians



							click here
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	Auto Repair Services









						
						3112 Midway Dr
San Diego, CA 92110
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Call today at 619-223-2248 or come by the shop at 3112 Midway Dr, San Diego, CA, 92110. Ask any car or truck owner in San Diego who they recommend. Chances are they will tell you Suspension Plus Automotive Repair.
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